Be a winner

Move to Vorbasse
Get more free time • give your family more choice • live cheaply

If you get the chance to move to Vorbasse – seize it.

Billund is the Capital of Children
and Vorbasse is naturally the Children’s Village.
The Vorbasse Leisure Center
and its surroundings meet all the needs
an active family has.

«

Children’s Development
The children’s house ‘Andedammen’ (The Duck Pond) - or
one of many expert child minders - guarantees your child
the best start in life. Vorbasse has a long tradition for competent and caring upbringing.
Each individual child is important both in itself and as part
of the community.
The playgrounds of ‘Andedammen’ and ‘Drivhuset’ (The
Greenhouse) by the woods are the perfect environment for
the 3 to 5-year-olds, who are bursting with independence
and energy and ‘watch me do it!’
The town school provides a stimulating environment all the
way from pre-school class to 9th grade, combining tradition and innovation. Teachers focus on children’s multiple
intelligences and the needs of the individual child. No-onegets overlooked. There are typically between 18 and 24
children per class.

«

Leisure Activities

Our ambition is to ensure as many activities for children as
possible.

can get together and do things like cooking, computer activities, making music and so on.

For children who play football, there is a trip to tournaments in Barcelona. The Under-14 Girls’ Team is in the Super League.
For those who prefer handball, the Vorbasse trainers have
been coached by Kolding’s top professionals.
There are summer excursions for boy-scouts and girlguides in Norway or skiing trips to Switzerland, as well as
camps in Denmark.

These are just a few of the things Vorbasse offers young
people – and many families from out of town swim in the
village swimming baths – the water is that bit warmer here!
There are practically no limits here. We are so privileged
because the local clubs participate in Vorbasse Market and
make money. Why not move here and become part of the
community?

‘Loftet’ (The Attic) is an oasis of marvelous rooms for the
Youth Club and other groups of young people, where they

Check it all out at: vorbasse.dk

Everyday life – work and culture
If you live in Vorbasse, you have quick access to work in Billund, Grindsted, Esbjerg, Holsted, Vejen, Kolding or Vejle.
Vorbasse is at the hub of all the good places of work – they
can be reached in 15 to 60 minutes at most.
Finding time in a busy schedule is what everyone sighs for
– do you have enough time?
Your children do not have to be very big before they can
make their own way to all leisure activities in Vorbasse.
Bringing and returning can also easily be arranged.
How much time do you want to spend on daily shopping?
The shops in Vorbasse provide all the basics – and you do
not queue or pay to park. We have our own baker, clothes
shop and Co-op.
You can also be pampered right on your doorstep – there
is a chiropodist, a hairdresser, a craniosacral therapist and
masseurs.
Vorbasse has a lot to offer
There is an efficient doctors’ surgery with four doctors and
two nurses.
There is also ‘Frihavnen’ (The Free Port), an up-to-date
public nursing home nestling in one of the many green
spaces in the village.
But what about culture?
If you enjoy the cinema, theater or cafes and restaurants,
then the newly modernized cinema in Grindsted is just 15
minutes away – or 25 minutes to Kolding’s cinema complex. How far do you have to go today?
There are many cultural possibilities in the village itself.
There are regular temporary exhibitions in the Leisure
Center. The library is open from 8 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. every
day of the week.

Vorbasse’s own Culture and Entertainment Society offers
you revues, café evenings with live music, and much besides. And then there is the late-summer party, where you
can dance and celebrate with several hundred Vorbasse
folk; this is a free party provided as thanks for another successful Summer Market.

Vorbasse Marked
This is called ‘Denmark’s Greatest Family Tradition’ – visited by a quarter of a million market guests.
It dates back to at least 1731. Today you will find about 750
horses, 800 stalls of all descriptions, 200 pet- and poultry sellers, the largest traveling fairs in the country, and an
enormous program of entertainment.
The Market is always held around the penultimate Friday in
July – a three day event.

We almost forgot our beautiful surroundings!
Peace and quiet are at a premium in our busy lives.
Walk or jog over the extensive heathland ‘Sønderhede’,
follow one of the three ‘heart trails’, or stroll in the many
forests around the village. Here you will find peace and quiet. There is also always room for one (or two) more on the
village running team and at the yearly run – ‘Labriløbet’.

Not just entertainment and
The Naval Port
As you can see, the village offers much more than just
the Market and the annual launch of the warship ‘Labri’
at the harbor festival on Easter Saturday. Check out the
wealth of information at www.vorbasse.dk

Like a guided tour?
There are many villagers who would like to show
you round. You will be pleasantly surprised.
If you buy a property here, the Village Hospitality Minister will present you with a welcome
basket to the value of over 7,000 D.Kr.
There are plots offered for sale by the municipality on the western skirts of the village: check
www.billund.dk/teknik og miljø/salg af grunde.
There are plots of varying sizes privately for sale
at the southeastern edge of the village; many of
them are much larger – up to 3.000 m2.
There are often newly renovated apartments on
offer; houses for sale can be found at: www.boligsiden.dk – just type 6623.
If you want to know more, then contact the four
people on this page, or mail to Inger Donslund:
id@vorbasse.dk

Niels Kr. Graversen
Information about building
and properties.
Tel. +45 5041 3459
Mail: nkg@vorbasse.dk

Stine Høgholt
Information about living in the
country and working in town.
Tel. +45 3122 4335
Mail: sh@vorbasse.dk

Stine Benne Overgaard
Information about sports and
leisure for children.

You can always take a trip on

Tel. +45 7533 3642

www.vorbasse.dk

Mail: sbo@vorbasse.dk

This tells you about all the opportunities Vorbasse, The Children’s Village, has for you.

Kristian Schmidt
What is Vorbasse really like?
Can we settle here.
Tel. 7533 3568
Mail: ks@vorbasse.dk

Facts about Vorbasse
Population:
Number of children in ‘Andedammen’:
Number of children in the school:
Price of building land:
House prices:
Fast internet in and around the village

2,200
100
300
230 D.Kr / m2
From 600,000 D.Kr.

Vorbasse is at the center of things. Surrounding
towns and places of work are not far off.
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